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Februqry qnd Mqrch AAt field tripr
tundqy, Februory lr 8 qm
Perlimmon Point
Call Wild Birds Unlimited [352-381,-1,997] for details or
to make a reservation. Persimmon Point is a iewel for
sparrow enthusiasts and access is strictly limited.

toturdoy/tundoy, Februory 7 &8
Tqll Timberl Rereqrch ttqtion $porrow Bonding
Call V/ild Birds Unlimited [352-381-1,9971for details or
to make a reservation. Overnight Saturdav in TTRS'
com$'bunkhouse anci ieave earil the next morning for
a day of in The lfade Tract, a 200-acre stand of old
growth longleaf pine. Jim Cox and Adam I(ent lead.

Jundoy, Februory 15,8 qm
Konopoho Proirie
N{eet trip leader Rex Rowan in the Target parking lot
at 8am. The I(anapabaPrakie is an 804-acre ex-pasture
dotted with marshy ponds and ringed with huge live
oaks. It is home to the counry's second largest flock of
Sandhill Cranes. Numerous other birds enjo,v its open
space as wel1, notably Eastern Meadowlark, K,illdeer,
and American I(estrels, as well as waterfowl and shore-
birds. It is normally off limits to the public but A-\S
has special permission for this trip. Difficulty: 2

tundoy, Februory 22,7 sm
Emerqldq Mqrh
The Wildlife Drive weaves around a patchwork of
hammocks and through freshwater marshes. Pick out
ducks, wading birds, and more among the coots. Nleet
Bubba Scales at Sweetbay/Fl Bookstore II at2002 continued on page 3

Trip Difficulty 1: Trip within easy access ro the vehicle andf or level terain one mile or iess 2: Ma1, involve unevefl terrain one to
trvo miles 3: May invoh.'e elevation change, uneven terrain, andf or greatet than two miles

SW 34'h St. Bring a lunch and prepare for a full day in
the field. Difficulry: 2

toturdoy, Februory 28,8 qm
Bluer Creeh-CLEP
This heavily-wooded 163 acre preserve near Devil's
N{illhopper was acquired by Alachua Conservation
Trust in 2002 rs still not open to the public due to lim-
ited access. Meet ACT board memberJohn rJTinn in
the Hunter's Crossing Publix parking lot and carpool
from there, Difficulty: 2

toturdoy, Morch 14,8 om
Proirie Creeh -CLEP
Neady two miles of trail course through a beautiful
hardwood forest in the floodplain of Prairie Creek near
Rochelle. Join Alachua Conservation Trust land man-
ager Ivor Kincaide and boatd memberJohn $7inn at

Powers Park. Difficvlq: 2

Ioturdoy, Mqrch 28,8 qm
Hogtown Heqdwqtert Nqture fqrh -CLEP
Nfeet trip leadet Geoff Parks at the Tag Agency near

441 on NN7 34th St. This park protects a variery of
natural habitats from former pinelands and upland
mlxed forests to clpress domes, and contains part of
the headwaters of Hogtown Creek. This field trip pre-
views a park which will some day include nature ttails,
a playground, a picnic pavilion, an interpretive center,
and other amenities. Difficultv: 2
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The Atachua Audubon Soci-
ety's mission is to foster ap-

preciation and knowledge of
birds and other native wildlife,
to ptotect and testote wildlife

populations and theit habitats,
and to ptomote sustainable

use of natural resoutces.

Content of The Craneis the sole re-
sponsibilirv of the editor and fulfils stated
objectives and goals of Alachua Audubon
Societv. Annual subscription to The
Crune rs included in A\S dues. Non-
Audubon members may subscribe to The
Ctane for $8 annuallv. All checks for sub-
scriptions or changes ofaddress should be

mailed to Paul Moler, -Nfembership Chair-
mar: see back page for address. Submis-
sions to The Ctane are welcomed
The Ctane is printed on recvcled paper.

Deqdline for
Apr-Mcy Crone:

Mqr lsth
fre Crane NachuaAudubon Society

The County
By Mihe *lanetz

Ok,I'll stop whining.
In the last issue of the
Crane I lamented hor.v

ferv vagrant and unusual
species had been reported
this eady u,inter. -\s soon

as the ink had dried on that issue, rarities stated popping up
all over. On November 22 Linda Henslel, reported a Dark-
eyed Junco at her feeder. The following day I found a Least
Flycatcher at the far end of Cone's Dike, and Stefan Rar-er

noted three Whooping Cranes at I{anapaha Botanical Gar-
dens. After several trips to the nerrulv opened Tuscau-illa Prai-
rie, Rex Rowan spotted both Lincon's and LeConte's Spar-
fows among swafms of Savannah and Sv-amp Sparros-s that
have settled in there. The following da,v Pat Burns located nr-o

Fox Sparrows at San Felasco Counfi, Park, where one \\-as

seen last vear. On the last dar- of the monthJohn Hintermister
reported a good selection oiducks and nr-elve Snos, Geese
alongLa Chua Trail. -\ rveek later three Greater White-
fronted Geese were seen there as well. But the real block-
buster-bird of the u,inter was discovered December 6 bv an

Alachua ludubon field trip to LaChua Trail. As the group s-as

sizing up sparrows in a br-ush pile near Little Alachua Sink, one

participant, Ginny Rose, inquired about alarge sparros- she

noticed that had a black throat. Turns out that bird u-as a Har-
ris's Sparrow. Extremely rarc in the state, this rr,-as the Frst
Harris's Sparrow reported in Alachua County since the 1970's.
The strikinglv beautiful bird remained at least through the mid-
dle ofJanuafl', and became quite a local celebrirl'admired br
birders from all over the state and the southeast. (B,v the ura)-,

the same field trip that found the Harris's Sparrow also came
up u,ith alocally-rae White-faced Ibis.) All these great sight-
ings foreshadowed a spectacular Christmas Counil after all the
tall,ving u,as finished December 14, Alachua County had bro-
ken all its ptevious Christmas Count records, with 160 species

reported!
Perhaps even more significant than the Harris's Sparrow was

the continued presence at Alachua Sink of the Semi-
palmated Sandpiper ftst discovered in October. Th winter-
ing stafus of this species in Florida has been a subject of ques-
tion for years due to the difficulty of identification and lack of
verifiable (photographic) evidence. Except for a few reports

continued on page 3
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Conlervqtion Londs Educqtion Frogrqm (CLEP)
This year Alachua Audubon is sponsoring its second
annual series of field trips that brings artenrion to local
land consen'ation efforts. These trips highlight proper-
ties that protect plant and arnmaT life. Each trip is co-
led by a representative from the land management or-
garization or agency and AAS representative and each
rr,ill focus on that site's unique flora, fauna, and history.
These field trips are designed to be educational experi-
ences, so the emphasis will be on much more than
birding.

r Sat, Feb. 28-Blues Creek
Alachua Conservation Trust

o Sat, Mar. 14-Prairie Creek
Alachua Conservation Trust

r Sat, Mar. 28-Hogtown Headwaters
Gainesville Nature Operations

o Sat, NIay 9-\X/atermelon Pond
Alachua Counw Forever

from extreme south Florida, most winter sight reports
were simply discounted. Our bird, much photographed
bv the local birdingpaparazzi. and seen as recenth,as
December 26, mav represent the first clearlr,, docu-
mented case of a wintering Semi-palmated Sandpiper
in Florida north of the I(eys.

This winter we were ready for huge Pine Siskin ir-
ruption, as large numbers were fepofted from states to
the north, and scattered reports were coming in from
all over Florida, including the southern part of the
state. Things were slower to develop here. The Good-
man famiiy saw as manv as eight at their fceders, and a

few were seen regulady at the head of La Chua Trail,
but there'were no large outbreaks here. Perhaps later in
the season when the Goldfinches reaily start piling up
at feeders we will see more of them around. N[aybe a

little bit of whining is in order.

Thanks to those who shared their reports through

Januarv 17,2009

Youth Chrirtmqr Bird Count

The first annual Youth Christmas Bird Count took
place on Sunday morning, January 1B,h; Sam Mahon,
Steve Goodman, I(aitlin Deutsch, and Sam Vanroy
met at Lake Alice to start looking for birds. Led b1,

Adam l{ent with assistance from Hollie Greer, who
supplied the group with binoculars, thel,headed to
Paynes Prairie and split up; one team went to the La
Chua Trail while the other team rvent to Lake
\{'auberg. After the count was over, everyone met up
at the N[ellow N{ushroom to eat lunch and exchange
sightings.

Combined, the birders saw an impressive 71 spe-
cies, including several elusive and rare birds that were a

treat to spot. Highlights of the day included a spectacu-
lar view of a Baltimore Oriole over Lake Alice, lit by
the eady morning sunshine, a river otter happilv
munching a fish at Lake Wauberg, two whooping
cranes interspersed among thousands of sandhill
cranes on the pratne, a pair of red-shouldered hawks
assembling their nest before the birders' eyes at the
441 ovedook, a remarkable count of 11 bald eagles,
and the bold V across an Eastern Meadowlark's vivid
vellow chest.

In short, the day $ras a great success, with an al-
most overwhelming number of birds and other sight-
ings. Next year's Youth Christmas Bird Count has al-
ready been considered and discussed, and everyone
looks forward to this event with much excitement.

I(aitlin Deutsch
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Ariqn Woolly Hqchberry Aphid

I identified my first sugarberry tree years ago while
living in New Smyrna Beach. I was struck by its beau-
tiful trunk; a motlev mosaic of colorful lichens, and
smooth, except for the u,arty knobs that curiousiy re-
tain the tree's growth rings. The tree was growing on a

bed of old shells, and while many other trees thrive on
slighdv acidic soils, plant a sugarberry near limestone
and you'll get a handsome tree. They are deciduous,
and thus are a good choice tree for the southern or
western side of a house, providing shade from the
summertime sun while allowing the warming rays of
the winter sun to shine below.

Sugarberry trees are good for wildlife too. Find
sugarberry trees in summer and you are almost certain
to find butterflies flying about or perching upside
down on the trunks. Hackberry and tawny emperors
use it as alarval host plant and rarely stray f16rr1its fo-
liage, and another species, the question mark, also
commonly uses sugarberry trees for caterpillar reaing.
However, unlike the prer.ious trvo species, this hand-
some butterfly is not much of a tree-bound homebodr-
and is more likely to venrure forth. As the tree's name
suggests, the sugarberries themselr.es are sweet, though
short on pulp. The fruits usually persist into the winter
until stripped bl. a rvandering flock of robins or wax-
wings or any number of other fruit-eaters.

In 1997 a state agricultural inspector found the
state's first Asian woolh, hackbern'aphid on a sugar-
berry tree in Dur.al Counw. The first American sight-
ing was the year before in Georgia, and br, 2002had
made it to California. Like other invasir,.e species, the
aphid was transported beyond the range of many of its
natural controls (i.e. parasites, pathogens, and preda-
tors), and thus faced a tremendous competitive adl.an-
tage over its natir.e counterpafts. In its new range, the
aphid thrived. Look under the leaves of a sugarberry
in summer, and you'll find the aphids-mavbe dozens
on each leaf-looking iike tiny cottony tufts. In the air
you may see the slow-fl1,ing white puffs that are
winged adults. Like other aphids, Asian rvoolli [26[-
bern' aphids secret excess sap out of their backsides,
and within a short time, soory mold soon grows on
this sugary sap, turning it black. In fact, most every-
thing under a sugarberry tree gets a black coating, and
the tree that was once suitabie for planting over a
drir.eway is no longer. Throughout north-central Flor-
ida sugarberry trees are being hammered by,'the aphid,
and some become defoliated in late summer; severely

r.veakened rvhen they should be storing carbohr-drates
to fuel the gror,vth of the spring's buds. Horvever, n hat
has been a detriment to our sugarberry trees has been a
benefit to our birds.

Last fall I rvalked though a hardwood hammock and
though migration was undenvay and this rvas a good-
qualiW hammock (perhaps even never har-ing been
cleared), birds were few until I found a sugarbern- tree.
Among the American redstarts and masnolia s'arblers
foraging in the tree was a veery. I had ner-er seen a

thrush gleaning insects from leaves, but here \\-as one.
The birds were drawn to this tree hke no orher in the
forest. Nocturnal migrants such as these descend into
woodlands at dawn to fuel their Central ,\merican-
bound journeys and forage randomlv through the tor-
est. But when they found the sugarberfl- tree s-ith its
unnaturally-occurring boun$-, ther- star-ed. I har-e since
seen other species drawn to sugarbern- trees like ner-er
before, from green anoles to ladr-bird bcetles. This
past November I u,atched crou-ds of rubr--cros-ned
llnglcrs in local suglrbern' rree.. On rhcir s-av irom
their breedrng range of Canada's r-ast boreal forest,
\\-a\-e s of kinglets rvere making their \\ a\- rhrough
northern Florida, and like their earlier migrating breth-
ren, foraged from tree to tree until finding the sugar-
ber4, trees. Ther. flitted from tree to tree, looking un-
der each leaf for their cottonr- candr-, some t-litting to
catch slorv-fl),ing aphids tteblr attempdne to escilpe.
After a few weeks, the supplr- of aphids s-as eshaustcd
and the kinglets numbers thinned out. The others
probably made their way dorvn the peninsula. clearung
the sugarberry trees of aphids along the s-ar'.

The introduction of non-native species ber ond their
normal range is a serious problem manr- species must
contend with. Habitat is degraded and its abilin to
sustain native species is compromised. Ilanr- oi us

know about invasive plants, fu1 s1hs1s-Like inr-asive
insects or pathogens-have the abiliW to insidiouslr'
sweep through an ecosystem, selectivelr. culling out a

single species from the forest. The situation tbr the
sugarberry is not entirely grim, as most trees sun-ive
the aphids. On the flip side, many insect-eating birds
apper to be benefittrng from this invasion. For bird-
ers that can identify a sugarberry tree, we too can bene-
fit from the aphid inr.asion by knorving how to in-
crease the likelihood of finding birds.

Micheal Nleisenburg
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thod horuertr to improve lqhe woter
quolity

Reducing numberr of gizzand lhod mqy
improue woter quolity in Newnqnr Lqhe

A 3-1'ear experimental shad han'est in Newnans l-ake
in north-central Florida will begin in N{arch 2009. The
purpose is to determine if the shad han'est will im-
pro\re u,ater qualit,v in a lake rvith no significant reduc-
tion in nutrients entering the lake ftom surrounding
lands.

SHAD INFO
Gizzard shad are a native fish found in most Florida

lakes. Shad become abundant in lakes rvith high levels

of nutrients. Nutrients feed algae that turn lake u,ater

murky greeri, limiting growth of desirable undenr,.ater

plants that provide fish habitat. Sport fish are less

abundant in lakes with high nutrients and few under-
water piants.

Large numbers of gzzard shad mat, contribute to
nutrient req.cling by stirring of bottom sediments dur-
ing feeding. Recycling of nutrients due to grzzard shad

feeding may be significant in some iakes.

How nutrients affect F-lorida lakes

\7ater quality in most Florida lakes is determined br.

the amount of nutrients entering the lake ftom sur-
rounding lands. Human activities can increase nutrients
entering the lake, degrading water quality. Lorv nutrient
lakes have tea-colored vu'ater and lots of underwater
piants. Excess nutrients feed algae that turn lake u,ater
murkv green, which blocks sunlight to underwater
plants. Lakes with murktr green water and feu.er under-
water plants have ferver sport fish and more gtzzard
shnd.

How shad harvests ma)'improve lake water
Gizzard shad feed on algae on the lake bottom, stir-

ring up sediments and clouding the r.vater. Shad excrete

nutrients back into the lake water, recyciing nutrients
from the lake bottom that feed more algae, keeping the
lake murky green.

Removing large numbers of bottom-fee dtng gzzard
shad may improve v/ater qualiw in degraded lakes by
reducing resuspension of lake sediments and recycling
of nutrients from the lake bottom. Removing large

numbers of shad from a lake also removes the nutri-
ents in their bodies.

Previous shad harvests

Harvests of large numbers of gizzard shad from
three nutrient-rich lakes in central Florida may have

helped improl,e water quaiit,v in those lakes. In Lake
Denham, a three-year experimental rough fish harvest
encling rn 1992 reduced nutrients by more than half
and improved water clarifi' four-fold.

Annual large-scale shad han.est began at Lake
Apopka in1.993 and Lake Griffin tn2002. The shad

harr''ests occurred at the same time as runoff of nutri-
ents into the lakes from surrounding lands was being
reduced. In Lake Apopka the nutrient phosphorus de-

clined 55')/o and v/ater clarity improved 47u/o.InLake
Griffin, phosphorus declined 32n/o and water claritl'
improved 41%. Some of these improvements in water
<lualin'mav be due to shad han'esting and some mav
be due to reduction in nutrients entering the lakes.

How han-ests are done
The St. Johns River Water Nfanagement District

hires commercial fishers to net shad. Other fish such

as bowfin, gar, and ttlapta are also harvested when
caught in the nets, while sport fish are immediately re-
leased. Thc shad han-est occurs for a 6-rveek period
during March and Aprii to minimize interference with
sport fishers.

Harvested fish are unloaded from the boats at a land-
ing site temporarily constructed on the lake shore. Af-
ter the shad han-est, the landing site is restored to its
previous condition until the harvest begins the follow-
ing vear. Each boat's catch is weighed, iced, and trans-
ferred to a refrigerated trailer truck for transport to a

processingplant. The frozen fish are sold as crab trap
bait and as feed for crayfish farms.

The District is permitted b,v the Florida Fish & !(/ild-
life Consen,ation Commission (FS7C) to harvest the
shad. The permit requires that the shad harvest mini-
mize impact to sport fish and special effort is made to
minimize interference with sport fishers. The District
and FSilC monitor netting actir-iues to assure compli-
ance with the permit. The District also monitors com-
mercial fish numbers, numbets of fish caught other
than rough fish, and water quality in the lake before,
dudng, and after the harvest. Sport fish populations are

monitored by FS7C.

Carol Lippincott, Project Manager for St. Johns River
Nlanagement District's Orange Creek Basin Program
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The next two Volunteer Ardisia
Pull at San Felasco Hammock
Preserve State Park will be on

Sat., Feb. 7th and Sat., Mar. 7th,
from 9 am until 12 pm.

Volunteers will meet at the main
parking area for the trailhead off

Millhopper Road.

lf you ever see banded Sandhill

ii*". while You are out birding'

;":91::it"*::ffi,onst
http://www.savlng(

ermresearch'html

Siohtings should be emailed to:
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cY, Sandhitt Proiects
' 
uiirg'rinternational Crane

Foundation
anne@savingcranes'org
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Tqlhr on Conlervqtion ond
Enuironmentql Hirtory in Floridq

o Sunday, February 15,2009 2:30 to 4 p.-.
The Founderc of Flotida Audubon and the Fight
to Save Flodda's Birds
Leslie Poole-Ad j unct Pro fe s sor o f E nvironmental
Studies, Rollins College

o Sunday, March 22,2009,2:30 to 4 p.^.
Archie Car: the Man who Saved Sea Tuttles
Frederick Rowe D avis-As sociate Profes sor, FS U

o Sunday, April 19, 2009 2:30 to 4 p.m.
The Art of Painting Florida's History - an After-
noon with Jackson Walket
Jackson Walker-Artist-in-Residence, Nluseum of
Florida Art, Deland

Free and open to the public. A11 talks will be held at
the Florida Nfuseum of Natural Histon in the museum
classroom. Pre-program events, featuring materials
from the P.I( Yonge Library of Florida History and
the Manuscripts Division, George A. Smathers Librar-
ie s, begin at 1:30pm. Talks begin at 2:30 pm s.ith
book-signings and tbod and refreshments at 3:30pm.
Call fames Cusick at352-273-2778 for additionalin-
formation.

Holidoy fociql qnd
Chrirtmqr Tree Jqte fuccerr

Third time was a charming success! Thanks to all those
who bought their organic Christmas trees from us for
another great fund raiser. We were able to bank $2900
after all expenses were paid. If you missed our on getting
a tree v/ith us, you can put your name on a list with Bob
Carroll bv sending an email request to gator-
bob23@yahoo.com.

With the Holiday Social we raised over 92000 and
had another fun evening hanging out ar Wild Birds
Unlimited,listening to the harp music of Barbaru I(erk-
hoff and soft mix of holidav and cool tunes by Marcy
and RonJones. Good music, good food, some exciting
bidding activity but most of all there was a great atren-
dance during the busy holidays. Look for a repear in
2009!

Helen Warren

Community Colendor

r 7 Feb Sierra Club /Ardisia/ pull, San Felasco
Hammock,9:00 a.m.

I 7 Feb Odando \)Tedands Festival, Christmas, FL
a 17 Feb Florida Native Plant Socieq.local meeting,

7:00 p.m.
. 27 Feb Florida Narir.e Plant Society field trip, TBA
t 7 Mar Sierra Club /Ardisia/ pull, San Felasco

Hammock, 9:00 a.m.
) 1,4 Mar Pelican Island Wildlife Festival, Sebastian,

Florida
a 17 Mar Florida Native Plant Sociew local meeting,

7:00 p.m.
) 2'L Mar Florida Native Plant Sociery field trip, TBA

Florida Native Plant Society, Paynes Pnirie Chapter:
http: / /www. fnps.org/pages/chapters/chapterpg.php?
keyrvord= PaynesPrairie

Orlando \X/edands Festival
http: / /www.nbbd.com/ festivals / Odando\X/etlands /in
dex.html

Pelican Island Wrldlife Festival:
hrtp: / / peltcanislandfriends.org/2009fest-index.htm

Sierra Club, Suwannee-St. Johns Chapter
http: / / florida. sierraclub.org/ s s j /

Nominqtionr for Officerr qnd Memberr to
the Boqrd of Directort

It is hard to think about events and things to do in
the spring when I am preparing for a hard freeze to-
night but such as it is, that is my duty. It is time for
the nomination committee to open the process for rec-
ommendations for officers and members to the Board
of Directors @OD). The election of officers and
members to the BOD takes place at the end of the year
gathering in May or June. If you have an interest in
being a volunteer as an officer of on the BOD, or
know someone who would like to do the same, please
email me at helenkwarren@cox.net with subject
"Alachua Audubon BOD" or call me at 352-214-7755.
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AAt Lecture teries

Saturday, Feb. 28, 2 p*, Tower Road Librarv
Popular speaker Dr. Michael Avery will explain the
problem of or.erpopulation of invasive monk parakeets
and how to humanely decrease their population.

Saturday, March 28r2prr., Tower Road Libran
Learn about consefi,ation efforts to suppoft our beau-
tiful and special Florida Scrub Jay from Craig Faul-
haber, Scrub Ja1, Conservation Coordinator for FWC.

Getting the young oner inuolued

Got kids? Check out the websites for Audubon of
Florida and National Audubon Socien'. There are
some rea1ly cool things to do with kids in or out of the
classroom and a lot of info for parents and teachers to
get involved. National Audubon Socien'has just kicked
off their "PENNIES FOR THE PLANET" campaign
(www.pennie s fortheplanet. org). Along u,ith an alliance
.lith Toyota ancl support from TogetherGreen, this
initiatir.e will promote consenration action and support
current and future environmental leaders.

N{aterials including a full color poster and educator's
guide, a newsletter for krds, and a participation form
with incentives and arvards are available for dorvnload
for classroom or at-home use.

This litde note barely scratches the surface. Check
out the websites and explore the fun and functionl
N{ake 2009 a big ys21 for invoh.,ement.

Helen Silarren

CON'ERVATION CORNER

It's a new \,ear and there are many wavs to jump into
action. While vou ma\- make a promise to get outside
more, loose some weight, eat mofe locally grown foods
and less junk . . . hou- about rweaking up your voice
for some political action for the planet? Sure, ir's a
never ending stor1. but vou got to beLieve in something.
Here are a few rvays to let I'our r-oice be heard.

Check out Audubon of Florida
(www.audubonofflorida.org) and National Audubon
Sociery (www.audubon.org) websites for some reallv
cool and easy ways to get involved in statervide and
nationwide issues. You can join a networking svstem
that will conriect you to issues as they come up and
link your comments to your representatives in Talla-
hassee or Washington, DC. You can get a lot of action
done from the chair and through r.our email. I have
er.en had responses from a senator on more than one
issue through this slstem.

Helen \\'arren

Kestrel Ecnlngical 5eruices, LLC
. lnr,* fie/erotir plant sun.ela fl 'lntrol
'l'l at iu: p lant rEE t ErdtiE n

'TrEe 5 urtep & hazard tree eteluation

' Bi ol ogiel in,.e nto ri es

'F €E id entiel an d Com me nial

Eri ck D. Snrith Mirhael Meisenburg
u rba nfor,.Et er@En ail.,n m e tl mikeErufl. ed u

(r5?lr8rr{rE4E {lszlllg{7rrl
Certifed ArbErbt f, 5l7EA

We BrE Sttste Lierred Commercial Herbidde Applietor: with
li at u nl Areas rIJ ee d li.tnageme nt/Aquatic Wee d CEntm I CE rt itiatiE rE

S\A/EET\IYATEFl
tH€ wOxLD.S FINEST

SHAOE GROWN
OR6AHIC & FA'R TRADE SPEC'AL'Y COTFEE.

DAILY rcR iHE

^voR 
& Rf sHNEs.

. t' ! 1 /a"",*".. 
^'.A lh 

-' 
- 

'r waFD s sdpERM^Rxfl. M6HA Now,
E 4ffi i , - w'ro ErRo s uNUMrrED. DoFN's.',eL- i 

-d' I swE€ToR€AMstc€cREAM.SATcHEL'sprazA
,, Elf, , -' UFP€rctusr BA*Fay. BLs€ HrcHwAt Frzza

ffi^
a /..-- - \t ,ulu+1i -rv l,it:*.::i3i_t \::w/

lM-g

AriTISAN RoASTED & FAIRLY TRADED

Providing outdoor
and travel needs

since i972: ',:,,:

COLUMBIA - WILDERNESS SYSTEMS - HOBIE - KEEN
VASQUE - PATAGONIA - THE NORTH FACE - YAKIMA
THULE . ROYAL ROBBINS - KELTY - CAMELBAK AND

.. 2331 N,W, 13TH STREET
3521372-O52L
888/438-4s02

406 E SILVER SPRINGS BLVD
352186r-8022
888/454-1991

rfiavtftfif ,bra$i nstclns. eem
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Mrcauopv ANTMAL HotptrAl

Medicqt, turgiccl ona Ointol tervices
Molly Peorron, DVM

Lori Wendlond, DVM foon McKinney, DVM
306 NE Highwoy 441, Miconopg, FL t2667

www.miconopyonimolhorpito!.co m 152- 466-

HrLrt* wAaaEr,t
xtBl tlH

fn*rr!*el n*atty
't1 tr1 ii?l ;it* Fl*.* Eu,l* 4
Ssrresvill*, Fa*:E6l!{

Birdseed'Feeders 'Nesting Boxes. Noture Gifts. Optics

4215 NW t6th Blvd Goinesuille
r DocuTeh Digital Copix. Exprrso Fax. Dbital Cdoreopies

r Cu.Sfii Finl*rirg r Daektop PuHi*ring. Clftgt pdrrting
. FhS Fm,fussioflal Serv*;s. Free pdr.up & 0alirnry

4140 N.W. l$h gilnt,

Gatn*tdts, FLSISE

ON STAGE

EURYDICE
Ploywrghl Soroh Ruhl - o MocAdhur Forndoiion
'get'u s qtonr" ^ " er q"d P-',lzpr Pr'ze ro.,'.r,ee
- reinvents the fontcsiic myth oi Orpheus in thrs

fresh look ot o clossic love story.

"Rhopsodicolly beauii{u." Ihe New York llmes
8 shows o week. februory 25-Morch 22

HIPPODROME
THEATRE

= 
* ;: * d, *

Close io rtti Fqr irco crlinory.

,ffi.

r0irnded),a

:"fnc mLzorls wiLL wpt aLL ht
,Aour 

wLLdcst drea*" 
"o^, irlr,,

H -Rl'x R waa
g

a P,g4?ata

Eat Well, Lrve Well. 'X;*tf:,tff,l;ck-oven
Check us out. A short ride down . Gnrn^^,
Highway 441, just south of the "v YLvu) )c:du5

yellow Rashing tight, in Micanopy. . L:Oufrnet Sandwjcnert* *'"iXtot::ff;:tJood vou'rr ' Home-made clesserfs
. A fine se ect,on qlf feer5,,,vrne5 & sodas

Open Tue-Sat 11;3O-9:0O,
Sun 12-8:00 / (352) 466-0062

UNION STREET

Open year round
Wednesdays 4-7pm
at the Downtown Ptaza

Weekty website updates
www. unionstreetfarmersmkt. con

Farmers'Market
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Gainesville, Flori da 3261,4-0464
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Colclough Pond tonctuory
Exotic Plqnt Cleon-Up

Saturday, F eb. 21, 9 arn-LZprn

Help Alachua Audubon Society improve its ou'n na-

ture preserve at Colclough Pond Sanctuarv bv keep-

ing invasive exotic plants at bay.

Meet in Colclough Hills at the home of Ingrid and

Bubba Scales, 3002 SW 1st \Way, to receive equip-

ment and instructions. After the clean-up, AAS will
provide lunch at the Scales'home. BYOB.

If 1.e11have equipment, especialiy yard waste recepta-

cles, pruning shears, and shovels, please call to find
out if we need you to bring them.

For more information contact Ingrid Scales

3 67 -1, 0 65, neznarfi@hotmail. com

ffie Crane AlachuaAudubon Society

foin Audubon!
To join Audubon on 3 levels (National, Florida, and

Alachua), fil1in application and mail to:

Paul Nloler 7818 Highu-av 3-{6 -\rcher, Florida 32618

Questions? Contact Paul -195-9-119 or
paulmoler@bellsouth. net

Chapter E-18 New Membership APPlication
Not for renewqlr!

Name:

Telephone:

Address:

State: Zio:

Please check level of membershiP:
! Basic $35.00 E Seruor $15.00 E Student $15.00

Introductory N{embership:

! One Year $20.00 ! Two Years $30.00

Make check payable to National Audubon Socieg,-
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